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rasks necessary to contain rhe crisis and we
must simultaneously reduce rhe error rhat
has entered inro too many databases in rhe
early days of our formation.

clara collection systematically overstated rhe
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problem. This is nor surprising. Landmincs

since 1992, 1 yet it rem ains unce rtain how m uch closer we are t o the goal

are instruments of terror, a nd reasonable and
honesr people will usually err o n the side of

of a m ine-f ree or even a mi ne impact -f ree wo rl d.

caution

and
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rhe problem-lives and livelihoods are in
rhe balance.
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mines in rhe ground by as early as 2009. All
rhese developments raise the demand for

So Much Data, So Little lime

more accurate clara.
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Without a capacicy ro reduce rhese

aurhoriries

acknowledge rhar c urrent database reports

reponed areas ro realistic clearance, fencing

Reports from seven cypical mll1e-

of areas of suspected haza rd are oversrared.

and marking rasks and ro prioritize rhese

affected counrries in 2002 indicate rhar, ar

C roatia has one of rhe berrer organized
mine acrion programs. Yet, rhe Croatia

and resrore community livelihoods will

ir will rake 135 years and $20 billion ro do

Mine Action Center (CROMAC) Plan for

srrcrch far into the furure and, arguably,
well

current rares of clearance and ex pendirure,
rhe job in rhose countries alone. The math
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area stretches across Croaria, ... covering

implications not so.
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Accentuate the Positive,
Eliminate the Negative
The International Mine Action
Standards (!MAS) define area reduction as
"the process rh ro ugh which rhe in itial
area indicared as contaminated (during
the general mine action assessment process)
is reduced to a small area. Nore: Area
reduction may involve some limited
clearance, such as opening of access routes
and the desrrucrion of mines and
UXO which represent an immediate
and unacceptable risk, bur ir will mainly
be as a consequence of collecting more
reliable information on rhe exrent of rhe
hazardous area ... .''5
T his definition generally f.1lls shore of

of rhe

a technical survey. It basically calls for a

The problem confronring Croatia

to be made berween general and technical

confronts most mine action authorities:

survey is rhar rhe technical survey requires

donor community.

more derailed general survey. A distinction

beca use the clara rhey reporred under

actually affected."

how to reduce exaggerated area csrimares

trained deminers fu lly equipped and

Article 7 of rhe Mine Ban Treacy was

ro realistic, prioritized clearance, fencing,

supported as if they were on a clearance

extensive and comparable. However, the

The Survey Working Group, ar irs
meeti ngs rhis year, has agreed rhar ir will no

and marking rasks-and how ro do rhis

operation. A technical survey usually

table docs nor rise ro the level of analysis

longer publish area fi gures in irs primed

wirh an intellectual and moral cerrirude.

involves entering inro the mined area. A

because rhe clara is roo general ro sustain a

reports because rhe confidence level in area

From a logical point of view, it is impossible

general survey seeks berrer information

detailed analysis. Nevertheless, a clear tread

estimates based on current general survey

to prove a negative. lr is simply impossible

while remaining outside rhc m ined area.

ro go on a pnonty basis so rhar risk ro
life and livelihood is reduced as quickly
as possible.

line emerges from rhe data and it stretches
far into the fur ure.

techniques is simply roo misleading.

ro prove rhar something does nor exisr. A

L1ndmine Impact Survey interviewers will

properly conducted clearance operation can

Thus, rhe requirements for a general survey
are considerably less in terms of personnel,

problem is critical ro rhe measured success

co ntinue ro carry our visual inspection and

practically d emonstrate rhat an area is safe.

training, equipment and, finally, money.

reco rd estimates of areas and define

Bur rhis is nor a solurion by irself; as

polygons where possible, bur rhis data will

Table I indicates, ir rakes too long and costs

surveys, mosr area reduction will depend

very good or systematic ar this process, yet

be recorded in rhe database as provisional.3

roo much.

upon better general survey methods. Rune

success is largely dependenr upon ir. The
articles in this issue of rhe journal ofMine

Hard Realities, Soft Data
What was good enough five years ago

Given

rhe expense of technical

no longer so acceptable. Improved

In the early days of mine action as an

CROMAC nores rhat if rhe 1,630-sq

Engeser's article provides new approaches

management capabilities on rhe parr of

industry, humanitarian mine action was

km suspected hazard area can be reduced ro

ro better defin e suspected hazard areas and

national authorities have led ro d emands

inventing itself- working hard , making
many m istakes and learning from some of

10 pe rcent, rhen at current rates of

is a valuable contribution ro increasing the

for better data and longer-term planning.

clearance, rhe counrry will be m ine-free in

accuracy of area reduction rhrough general

Donors increasingly request reporting

rhem. General surveys and analysis of

eight yea rs. 4 The cosr would sri!! be

survey a nd re-survey. Ir will provide the

based on srraregic planning. The Mine Ban

conA icr zones produced maps and databases

prohibitive at 240 million Euros.

Treacy review conference in Nairobi nexr

rhar generally defined rhe p roblem and

year will focus attention on progress, or
lack thereof, 111 meetin g Article 5

provided a basis for general planning and

matures and requires increased and berrer

Landmine Impact Survey area csrimares. If

resource mobili7A1rion. lr was good enough at

long-rerm pla nning, we must develop a

utilized by rhe broader general survey

o bligations of Stares Parries ro clear all

rhe rime. Bur we now know rhar rhis early

positive approach ro defining the minimal

IS

As

rhe mine acrion community

basis of a new Survey Working Group
protocol ro improve rhe accuracy of

communicy ro reassess existing clara, it will

Hazard Area

Needed for completion

Area Cleared

Funding

Cost

Money

lime

(sq km)

(sq km)

(millions of$)

($/sq m)

(millions of$)

(in years)

11,8 40

86

140

1. 62

20,000

135

Table 1: Mine clearance projection for Afghanistan, Bosnia-Herzegovi na, Cambodia, Chad, Mozambique, Thailand and Yemen.2
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The solution of rhe area reduction
of mine action on a counrry and global
level. Generally speaking, we have not been

Action advance rhc process, by further
refining our measurement rools so rhar
reponed areas can be reasonably reduced in
size with general survey techniques whi le ar
rhe same rime focusing on rask assessment
and selection so rhar the impact of m ines in
rhe ground can be ncurralized through
clearance, fencing or marking.

claims of many suspected hazard areas.
Classic area reduction, as defined by
!MAS, tells us where we don 't have ro
deploy mine action assets. This is a viral

For additional information on arM
reduction see "Priority Setting for Mh1e
Action" byj.j. van der Merwe and "Suspected
HaZttrd Area Mapping in Non- Technical
Landmine Surveys" by Rune V. Engeset
online at the journal of Mine Action,
lmp:llmaic.jmu.edu!joumal/7.3.

and time- and m oney-saving procedure.
We need ro know in a positive sense where

*All photos courtesy of the author.

go a long way to help eliminate rhe

In 2002

Visual inspection of area in Bosnia-Herzegovina.

negative-reducing rhe exaggerated area
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